They carry distribution/ and history/, but seem to have stopped syncing. No rsync access in the last 30 days.

    # mb show onet
    identifier     : onet.pl
    operatorName   : onet.pl
    operatorUrl    : http://www.onet.pl
    baseurl        : http://mirror.onet.pl/pub/mirrors/opensuse/
    baseurlFtp     : ftp://mirror.onet.pl/pub/mirrors/opensuse/
    baseurlRsync   : rsync://mirror.onet.pl/pub/mirrors/opensuse/
    region         : eu
    country        : pl
    asn            : 12990
    prefix         : 213.180.138.0/23
    lat,lng        : 53.508,18.636
    regionOnly     : False
    countryOnly    : False
    asOnly         : False
    prefixOnly     : False
    ipv6Only       : False
    otherCountries :
    fileMaxsize    : 0
    publicNotes    :
    score          : 100
    enabled        : True
    statusBaseurl  : True
    admin          : Piotr Maluty
    adminEmail     : piotr.maluty@grupaonet.pl

History

#1 - 19/02/2020 08:14 am - pjessen
- Due date set to 26/02/2020
- Category set to Mirrors
- Status changed from New to Feedback
- Assignee set to pjessen
- Private changed from Yes to No

I have written to the admin.
#2 - 27/02/2020 08:49 am - pjessen
- Due date changed from 26/02/2020 to 05/03/2020

#3 - 19/03/2020 12:31 pm - pjessen
- Due date deleted (05/03/2020)
- Status changed from Feedback to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

No response, I'm deleting this mirror.